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Students, Faculty!
First Forum Meet Of
Quarter Today

1

fee"
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SCIENCE BOOKS Forum Talk TRYOUTS F 0 RI
TO BE CHECKER Is Scheduled COMIC FARCE
For TodayiTHURSDAY
BY S. J., CHIC0j
Committee Here Will Dr. Campbell Speaks Director Invites All
Report Over, 1,000
Dramatists To
On Civil Liberties
Science Books
Participate
At Noon Meet
COMBINE FORCES Dr. Earl C. Campbell, of the
NINE ROLES
Natural Science departments of
San Jose and Chico State colleges
have combined forces in reviewing
and indexing of elementary science
primers for the State Department
of Education in Sacramento.
Headed by Dr. P. Victor Peterson, the committee here, composed
of the 26 faculty members of the
college science department, will report on over 1000 books dealing
with physical sciences during the
next few months.
Biological sciences, according to
Dr. Peterson, will be reported upon
by the Chico State college coffimittee.
Books will be checked and analized by the committee here who
may either reject or pass the text
before sending it to the teachers
of the Sacramento schools.
.These teachers, said Dr. Peterson, will first give their viewpoints
on the books and then find what
the student reaction will be to
them.
The books will then be returned
to the Natural Science department
here for a rechecking before being
used as a state textbook.

Social Science department, will
Tryouts for the second of Kaufopen the winter quarter series of
mann-Connelly’s comedies to be
Open Forum talks on the "Civil
produced here this season, the
Liberties Problem in the United ’
States", today at noon In Room 27 hilarious domestic farce "Dulcy",
of the Home Economics building, will be held Thursday from 4 to 6
In the college Little Theater.
"CIVIL LIBERTIES"
The first talk by Dr. Campbell
Giving a blanket invitation to all
will be one of general nature, "The students, new or old to the San
Development of the Civil Liberties Jose State college stage, to tryout,
Problem in the United States", the play’s director, Miss Margaret
according to Andra, Lassere, Open Douglas, has put copies on reserve
In the library for the use of prosForum chairman.
The next three talks will be a pective tryoutees.
About nine roles are available
discussion of more specific angles,
for both men and women, accordnamely:
ing to Miss Douglas, who terms
1. "The Gies Committee Investithem all "unusually good comedy
gations, Protection or Destruction
parts." The scripts will be read
of Civil Liberties?".
during tryouts.
2. "The Teacher and Civil Lib"Dulcy", the dumb but irresisterties".
ably
beautiful
and
personable
3. "Civil Liberties in War Time". wife, hasn’t a grain of sense but
.All students and faculty are in- tries to help her husband in busivited to the meeting. A few min- ness, and manages to do the wrong
utes will be set aside at the end thing without fail during the major
of the hour for questions and group portion of the play. The results
discussions, according to Miss are nearly disastroustut being
a comedynot quite.
Lassere.

A new metal craft class has been
added to the Industrial Arts department this quarter. supplanting
the copper Metal course taught
previously, announced Marion T.
Weatherford. instructor of the new
class today.
The class is open to both Industrial Arts, and Art, majors and
minors. The metals worked are
copper, brass, pewter, and silver;
While the old class used only
copper.
At present the students are engaged in making metal candle
holders and bracelets. Bowls, plates,
and other objects of ulitarian value
fall be made before the quarter
is over, announced Weatherford.

All junior and senior education
majors are urged to attend the
California Student Teachers Assodation meeting tomorrow ut 1230
in ROOM
155, by President Jack
Gruber.
Dr. Staffelbach, the association’s
advisor, will explain the aims and
Purposes of the comparatively new
arganization. which hits been orlaudzcd in all of the California
teacher training institutions under
the auspices
of the California
Teachers Association.
Although
the C.S.’f.A.
is still a new organization, it is rapidly
becoming
Powerful throughout the state.
Election of officers for the quarter will take
place at the meeting,
according to Gruber.

10, 19.3

Attend First
Basketball Rally
Thursday
Number

5Q

PEP MEET IN
A UDITORIUM
To Rouse
NEW EXHIBITI Festivities
Enthusiasm For
DISPLAYED IN C.O.P. Game
A R T BUILDING BAILEY EMCEES
A double art exhibit is now on
display In the Art building. This

Jim Fahn Will Direct
Rooting Section

Basketball season gets underway
reproductions of the old and modern mast- with a bang Thursday night when
ers in the main hallway and a 1 the first big rally of the quarter
Itakes place in Morris Dailey audigroup of modern water colors hung
torium at 7:30.
in Room 1.
Honored guests of the evening
VERA WISE, ARTIST
will be the Spartan basketball team
There are 12 of the water colors and their coach, Bill Hubbard. The
and two interior sketches done by affair is designed to build up enVera Wise, a young artist from thusiasm in the Friday nights
Kansas City. This group includes game with the College of Pacific
marine,
interior,
and
exterior to be held in the Spartan gym.
scenes besides several still lifes.
SCHOOL TALENT
Headlining the entertainment will
Miss Wise received her art education at the Chicago Academy be Jim Bailey, well-known campus
of Fine Arts and several art l master of ceremonies, who will
schools, chiefly at the Kansas City I present some of the best talent in
Art Institute, where she studied the school for the enjoyment of
under Ross Braught and Thomas those attending. Jit Fahn, head
Benton,
yell leader, will be on hand to
This artist
has painted
in direct the organized rooting and
Europe, at Taos, New Mexico, the will go through his tumbling
Monterey
Peninsula,
Laguna routine for the students.
Beach and the Pacific Northwest.
BEGIN EARLY
According to James Budros, rally
She is a member of the National
Association of Women Painters chairman, the festivities will begin
and Sculptors and has exhibited early so that those who have exams
in their annual New York show, scheduled for the next day may at Her work has also been exhibited tend without too much time away
in the American Water Color So- from their studies,
Maybe your Econ. prof is dis-. Wild Bill Poytress, who hasn’t
"Full cooperation from the stuciety show, in the Cincinnati and
gustingly scholarly, perhaps the! cracked a smile yet at any of
Denver museums and at the Mid- dent body will be necessary in
"snap" comp. teacher you chose Bailey’s productions.) (He doesn’t
western
Exhibition
in Kansas order to make the rally a success,"
turned out to be pretty stiff, and even go to ’em.)
City.
stated Budros. "and it is the hope
GIL BISHOP DIRECTOR
maybe your lab, profwith hisl
OLD AND NEW MASTERS
of the committee that the basketThose in charge of arrangeoverwhelming enthusiasm for deThe reproductions are from a ball team will receive the same
tail, his passion for microscopes ments, headed by Gil Bishop as newly published portfolio of the
splendid support that the football
and technical termsis an un- director and Elmo Robinson as National Committee for Art Apteam was accorded last quarter"
witting bore; but, as the old adage general chairman, will divulge no preciation and includes the work
definite information as to the exact
goes, there is a silver lining,
of such old *tasters as El Greco,
nature of the show.
PROFESSORS HUMAN?
Titan and Rubens.
Among the
Bishop, who as a student conAll these quirks of professorial
modern artists whose work Is in personality will be ironed out on tributed several songs to the Spar -I eluded are Thomas Benton and
a certain evening in March when tan Revelries, has already outlined% Grant Wood.
San Jose State college’s teaching the production and lined up a
This exhibition will remain on
and administrative staff stages the number of key acts to go i n it. view for two weeks.
a
Illustrating his talk with motion
"Faculty Follies", a variety show Faculty members may still volunpictures, Dr. J. R. Cutting, assisttalent or technical
planned to demonstrate to the stu- teer additional
ant superintendent of Agnew State
dents and general public that col- aid, he says.
Hospital. will talk to the seniors in
though, will be the
Forgotten.
human.
are
professors
lege
orientation Thursday at 11 clock
They’re going to show, for one economic situation, the College
on his recent trip to the Phillipine
and dichotomous tailorthing, that students aren’t the Omnibus,
Islands.
desires and ambiSecret
escene.
dance,
sing,
can
who
people
only
Dr. Cutting traveled with the rehad nothing to do
which
tions
the
bird
queer
a
"What
recite
"The New Deal is over," Dr. sponsibility of a group of mentally
acquisition of MA’s and
frog are", play instruments and with the
will he given free play. William Poytress, head of the So- deficient Philipinoes which were depranks, and act in comedy skits. Ph.D.’s
The faculty is going to express cial Science department, told mem- ported to Manila recently.
things
these
all
do
can
faculty
The
Motion pictures of the trip will
bers of the Kiwanis club yesterday
and more. (And better, believes itself’
as he told them we are facing accompany Dr. Cutting’s speech,
the biggest political crisis in years. showing scenic views of such places
"It has been 10 years since real as flonnolulu, Hong Kong, Shangprosperity existed in America. hai, and Manila.
The talk will take place in the
Prosperity is a necessity, not a
Little Theater
desire."

New Industrial Faculty
Arts Class Begins SHOW PRESENTED

State Education
Majors Attend
C.S.T.A. Meeting
:HOPS

spatt

show consists of some

Follies

BY

PROFESSORS

Cutting Talks
At Orientation

New Deal Over
Says Poytress

m a rtm. Plays At D rama Head Asks
Junior Prom For Technicians
Heart-throbs for eris and co-eds
alike will be in store at the Junior
Prom, February 19, at the Civic
auditorium.
Reasons? Paul Martin, who will
lead his soothing music into the
and his pretty songstress.
Mid.
Dorothy Allen.
If you doubt our assertion, take
a peek at the pictures of the two
radio artists, now on display in
the Daily showcase at the entrance
to the Publications office.

Poytress declared there will be
A call for students interested in no more experiments in government. The administration is banktechnical work on the coming San
rupt in ideas, but will try to keep
Jose Players production. "Beggar n office by maintaining a degree
on Horseback" has been sent out of prosperity by spending, liberCharles Hartshorne, philosophy
by Mr. Hugh Gillis, Drama depart- alizing social security, and modify- teacher at
the University of
ing the Wagner Act.
Chicago, will speak on "The Prinment head.
A better business outlook for ciple of Unity in Variety" in Room
Including stage crew, electricians, makeup, costumes, properties, 1939 was seen by l’oytress. He said 110 at 7 o’clock tonight.
According to Hartfiborne. an
ushers, and advertising, interested that the year would be better than
students are asked to see Mr. Gillis 1038, hut not as good as 1937. In- authority on esthetics, his talk will
this week in the Speech office, creased government spending is be of special interest to art, music,
the reason.
philosophy, and psychology majors.
Room 49

Philosophy Professor
Lectures Here Tonight

SPARTAN DAILY,
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Washington Square Nameplates
As the winter quarter progresses into its third week,
San Jose Stite college is still without its much needed nameplates on Fourth street.
Last spring, when the move to identify our college and
campus was first inaugurated, the plan received considerable
attention. The problem even reached the stage where plans
for the proposed signs were drawn up. But then the matter
suddenly dropped from the list of business at hand.
Now, in the second week of the following term, the
college campus appears to be no closer to its objective. Even
the growth of the college has failed to add the incentive
needed to produce the nameplates. Travelers still pass by
without viewing a sign which might identify Washington
Square.
While one large sign at the San Antonio street entrance
might serve the purpose, the need is really for two such
markers. One of the nameplates should be placed at the San
Fernando street intersection.
Now is the time to again consider the problem which
continues to grow with the additional growth of the college.
Tell the travelers of the Fourth street highway the identity
F. M.
of San Jose State college.

NOTICES
Lost: Book entitled "Use and Interpretation of High School Tests"
by Greene and Jorgensen. If found
notify Y.W.C.A. Lost & Found or
Carlton Lindgren, whose address is
on the book.
Men’s Modern Dance group will
meet tonight at 7:30 in the dance
studio. The group is organized as
It was last quarter, and all men interested are invited to attend.

There will be a meeting of Gamma Upsilon, Student Union girls, in
the Union tomorrow at S. This
meeting is very important, as plans
for a party are to be made, and
all girls are asked to attend.
Alberta Gross.
There is a Delta Phi Upsilon
meeting in Room 3 of the Home
Economics building today at 12
o’clock.

All Makes Rented--Repaired Exchanged
AND

SLIGHTLY

USED

iv

Fat In
The Fire

.v

HUNTER’S
Office-Store Equipment Co.
2ND at SAN FERNANDO ST.

CORRIDOR
GLANCES

By JIM BAILEY
It ain’t fair, but t’other day one
of me Profs ups to the class and
sez we gotta takes a book out of
de library. Wilson’s Anthology on
Medieval and Elizabethan Drama
. . what sounds like some nasty
woids to me.
I ain’t never been to de library
but I follows a coupla skoits who
wearin’ glasses and finally
makes it. What a joint! Its so
darn old they gotta prop up de
walls wid a bunch of old books.
Yuli never get nowhere in dis
woild gob’ ahead and doin’ it so
I ups tuh some dame what is
sitting behind a desk and gives it
to her in plain english.
"I want Wilson’s something or
other, on a coupla names what I
don’t know, drama."
Dis dame don’t look stupid but
she sure act is, cause she don’t
get me.
"I sez I want a book who has
a lot a dramatics what is called
a name who some dope thinks he
is funny by calling it!"
-Let me see your student body
card," sez she!
"What fer . . am I a criminal?
Don’t I look like a citizen of
U.S.H.? Like everyone else I have
rights who live in the United
Snakes!"
She gets indignant. "We don’t
have that book, but we got some
lovely children’s books. Some by
Ling Po, for example."
"Ling who?"
"Po, Po!"
"Listen lady," I sex, "I don’t
come here to get de bold, see!
One more poo out of you and yur
gonna get some free dental woik!"
Boy does she steam! "You talk
like yer punch drunk!" she snorts!
"Yea, maybe I am." I comes
back quick as a flash, "but I ben
boxing fee’ two years . . what is
yer excuse lady?"

Ill and Halt
Alfred Finn
Axel Drugge
Glenn Clasby
Richard Hubbell
Ruth Ewing
Mildred Rogers
Jack Mulligan
Betty Murdock
Myrtle Abbott

Registration for the following
students is now subject to cancellation for failure to return
registration booklets:
Rudolph Adler, Helen Ruth
Bowman, Bette Jean Burns,
Ralph
Charles
Cox,
Wilma
Crouch, David Collins Dreier,
James Fellom, Jack Finnegan,
Robert Armstead Folger, Allen
Hann, Ralph Herrero, Ernest
Hunter, Leslie J. Jarratt, Irving Mathias Kornell,
Frank
Ralph Kukuk, John O’Grady.
Betty
Floraine Serb, Clara
Shafer, Robert Dean Smith,
Merrill Steele, Eugene Tucker,
Helen Wong, Wilbur Wool.

WEBBS

PHOTO e PICTURE
FINISHING FRAMING
66 So First St.

San Jose

__.

4
4
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By
PEJEANA JAMES

ISLAND CAREFREE ATMOSPHERE . . bright lights . . and
entrancing music attracted numerous socially alert co-eds and
their men friends to Hawaiian
Nite at Hawaiian Gardens last
Friday eve. Swaying to the strains
of a popular orchestra, collegiennes formed a rainbow-like spectacle in flowing formal gowns.
Outstanding among the co-eds
attending was Margaret Barr who
was garbed in a lovely chartreuse
chiffon formal with little matching
shortie bolero. With the bow which
featured a fitted bodice and full
skirt she wore an orchid lel.
*
GEORGIANNA KANN . . chose
a black tafetta formal which was
daintily edged along the sleeves
anti

V neckline with contrasting

white scalops.
MRS. "DUD DEGROOT" . . .
sophisticated in white backless
formal with which she combined
BOB
silver
accessories.
MRS.
BERRY, the former Mavis Crowell
. . in stunning strapless formal
of black velvet with fitted top and
full skirt. She chose gold accessories to combine with the black
velvet.
Social
JOHNSON,
LUCILLE
Affairs chairman .. smart in royal
blue formal with sparkling se--- ---- ---

FRONT

-.....__
quin top. A clever little sio
skull cap matched the Sok
VIRGINIA FRENCR ..inbi,
informal with cyclemou sass
two shades . . gold clips . , 44
accessories., and new turkto
Also ill informal . . inviA.
LINDSEY chose a dirndl
allic top and maroon skirt
JERRY STICELES .. 0,.
in royal blue lace dinner s.....
form fitting, with which abed:
bined silver rhinestone acceart.,,
. .
.
WITH THE STARTING olts
new year, spring fashions so
made their first appearance .
designers turning out new ifea
intee.ded to turn the hew oft,
collegienne . .
Tweeds : ire to the fore ends_
continue to be so . . Unclip
place, for the most part, of plia
which have been favorites for;
long. Adopting the trend atter,.
English. Americans will ;ulda::
of brightness to their tweeds,:
gay flecks.
Sleeky satin striped shimeas
in rainbow -like colors to be s:
with suits or skirt cernhuutel
for day time wear are a ;
note . . flashily following the*,.
of stripe irnportance.
High waistlines on swedes
little matching Viva
with
boleros . .
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GLANCES’
By BART MAYNARD
Fresh fighting has broken out in
Europe

PORTABLE AND STANDARD MODELS
Sold on Convenient Terms
PHONE BALLARD 4214

10, 193;

chatute Pale

NOTICE

TYPEWRITERS
NEW

TUESDAY, JANUARY

on

between
Hungary.

the

uncertain

border

Czecho-Slovakia
Incendiary

shells

and
fired

by the Czecho-Slovaks have been
reported to cause the burning of
several Hungarian villages. But the
Hungaran account of the clash said
the Hungarians gave no ground.
DICTATORS WORRIED
Uneasiness and worry has reported to have striken the die tonal countries as Roosevelt’s address to Congress last week gave
cause for Germany and Italy to believe that America would tight if
joined a war against them. One
authority believes that the propaganda organs of both Germany and
Italy seem to be ingaged in an
agitation drive such as we have
not seen since the World War.
RUMORS AND HEADLINES
California rumors and newspaper headlines were heavy yesterday as reports began to come in
that "Ex-Governor Merriam Liable
for Arrest", "Mooney to Receive
$1,000,000 Indemnity", and "Governor Olson Sinking Fast". But
they went the way of all rumors
as clarifying and contradicting reports over-ruled them with such
news that: Megladdery defiantly
denied hp instigated Ex -Governor
Merriam to parole "Chick" Leddy,
tlti stated that if the issue came
I it a showdown that his innocence
would prove him to be In the right.
Assemblyman Paul A. Itichie of
s:iii !neg. deelared that the rumor
rk1;;;;;;;.y to IV(.11%,1‘ di ,o00,000 Indemnity was ridiculous arid that
nothing
this would be taken
’ into consideration until Billings

was free That Olson Wad
was proven false because het,
just signed a $20,000,000
to be effective until June, 1939c
his health is improving fut.
MIGRATORY WORKERS
Circulated by California to
zens’ Association over one hods
thousand Californians have rf
petitions and presented the,:
Congress to have the U.S. an.
care of migratory workers
petitions stated that the Pr
ment should take care of all rat
inal workers that have friEg
r:
to California and encourage
aid them back to their off’
homes.

NOTICES
Football Players: All vardt114
must report to the phoid0
room in the btUsement
2:100:
Science building between
4:30 Wednesday or Thursdzyste
t.i55’
noon. Pictures will he
that time . . . no chargeWed100
man must report either
or Thursday. D. S. newt
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Will the following peoPle PI*
atiV
meet with Mel Rush today
Comae
in Room 155 in reganto
Kappo.D’" 13 51 12
Alumni committee of
Barret, V nnse.
Pi: Amy Silva, John
Eamraef
Mn,’ Calkins, Virginia
lilinbo
Robertson.
Maxine
and
412:15
stolen: ’10, 4m.
Lost, strayed. or
& Jim
nillavou
by
tress Law"
snide)
Loa: j
recovering
Any help in
vooki’ to the L,
me)
for Ham Richey
11111)pr
terrifically appreciated.

Frosh Baseball

-4

mit _Spaztan

CALIFORNIA,
sAN fOSE,

Intramural Golf

poi

Freshman baseball candidates
report to Coach Hovey
are asked to
McDonald, Thursday, January 12,
the Men’s gym.
at 3 o’clock in

PONY

All students interested in Intramural Golf Championships are
asked to sign up with Bill Hubbard before Jan. 11. The tournament starts immediately after.

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
--
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Hoop Team
Menlo J. C.
Tomorrow Night

WITH DAN O’NEILL

Coast ConHow do the Pacific
California
ference and Northern
Intercollegiate basketball leagues
:nmpare this season?
Well, Ezra, that’s a rather pert
{Lotion, but since you brought R
we’ll have to do something
about it. Take a look at these
early season games:
Santa Clara beats California
St. Mary’s beats California
Santa Clara beats Stanford
St. Mary’s beats Stanford
Here two top-flight teams in
,eth loops hooked up against each
der and Santa Clara and St.
Ws defend the honors of the
N.C.I.B.C. All of which adds up
to not much, Ezra, but just the
tune it gives our league a little
something to brag about.
LEAGUE STRONGER
Sill Hubbard’s bounding basketball crew will find the league
stronger than ever before this semen. Even College of Pricific, who
has always occupied Ili,. cillar,
all offer a serious threat for title
lunar& We all know St. Mary’s
and Santa Clara will be San Jose’s
Seadache. but University of San
Francisco showed a surprising
:splay of power in tumbling
Pacific Saturday. The league as
shale will be better balanced
Put to name a winner would be
!polish. We can only say with a
sisonable assurance of certainty
’ill the gonfalon will go to a
*tan, a Bronco, or a Gael.
POTS & DASHES
Congrata to Walt McPherson for
to promotion to head baseball
sach . . He will prove popular
tab everyone, as Mac knows the
pm.. Incidentally, the diamond ears will start earlier this year
sod several games may be ached lea towards the end of the guars .. Lonnie Stagg grabbed off
Dice plume in scheduling Notre
Dame for his Tigers . . as Jimmy
Durante would say, "It’s mutiny"
From here to South Bend is
brace trip but I’m afraid the
Bengals won’t care for the homeward Journey .. Bet Dud DeGroot
aill sheds a tear when he looks
it the statistics of the Spartan
Hawaiian game. His boys had such
Ia overwhelming
edge that it was
,

By FRANK BONANNO
Returning to the hardwood after last week’s convincing victories,
the freshman basketball team will go through a stiff workout today
in preparation for the powerful Menlo Junior college quintet there
tomorrow evening.
The yearlings went through two hours of stiff practice yesterday
and will get the same thing this afternoon. Coach McPherson was
well pleased with the showing his teams made against Watsonville
I high, but is still seeking the right
combination for Wednesday night’s
game.

Captain of last
year’s championship N.I.B.C.
hoop team, Frank
Carroll is now
helping Walt
McPherson teach
Spartlet cagers
the rudiments of
the game.
The yearlings
beat Watsonvill2
high school in a
doubleheader last
Saturday to chalk
up successful
debuts for San
Jose’s young
coaching combine
of Carroll and
McPherson.
Photo courtesy
San Jose News.

Thomas Still At
Center Spot For
Varsity Cagemen

The Menlo J.C. team, the young
Spartans will face a powerful aggregation that will be hard to beat.
With serious practice planned until
game time Wednesday, McPherson
will attempt to get his squad in
Coach Bill Hubbard’s temporary good physical shape, in order to
shift of Lloyd Thomas from guard meet the type of casaba tossing
to center may become permanent, that the opponents will produce.
because the Spartan basketball
McPherson was impressed with
boss still had the local cage cap- the work of Bill Tisher, DuBois,
tain working at the pivot position and Tippman, who were outstandin yesterday’s workout.
ing both on defense and offense.
Hubbard, who always gets re- Tisher’s ability to take the ball off
sults when he juggles his lineup, the backboard will be a vital asset
has been sold on the idea of using to the Macmen during the season.
Thomas at center ever since the ’Fisher stands about six feet five
l’acific game in which he shifted inches and his clever ball handling
, the latter to that spot in the will greatly aid the defensive work.
closing minutes of play.
:

GRATTAN EMPHASIZES
CONDITION AND DRILLS
WRESTLERS OVERTIME
That little nine -letter word, "Condition", can
tricks and if there are any dubious persons about
have to see is Coach Eugene Grattan, president of
Enterprises, incorporated.
INVADERS GOOD
This week Mr. Grattan is going to personally

do a lot of dirty
the place all they
Spartan Wrestling

see that his pack

Thomas looked good at that spot
against the Tigers, and has continued to impress in practice. His
superior floor play and height are
important factors for Hubbard’s
maneuvering the change.
If everything goes according to
Hubbard’s plans, his starting five
against College of Pacific Friday
night will be Kotta and Anderson
at forwards, Thomas at center,
and Allen and Tornell at the
guards.

San Jose’s tumbling team will
hold Its first informal meeting of
the quarter tonight at 8:30 in the
gym, under the direction of Jim
Fahn, head yell leader.

All men who have signed and
those interested in this field are
However, the Spartan hoop men- requested to show up on time in
tor stated that his starters are order to start lining things up for
subject to change at any time, the remainder of the quarter.
Those who have signed up and
with the reserves giving the "first
string" battles for every position. should report are Bob Fields, Bevo
The most hotly contested race O’Connor, Jack Windsor, Wes
for an opening position is being Hammond, Monk Martin, Wally
waged by Webb Anderson, up Hallmeyer, Bill Finch, Walt Chernfrom the frosh, and "Swede" off, Gordon McPeak, DeWitt WilSmersfelt, veteran, for one of the son, Chas. Jameson, Kent Friel,
Geo. Devins, Joe Gattuccio, Bruse
forward positions.
Yesterday’s workout found An- Fisher, Bob Chase, Dick Boyce, Lee
derson filling the niche, but no Wickerdham, Loren Wilder, Stan
one can definitely say who will Widasty, and Dick Kong.

of matinees get more acquainted
with the word condition more than
How
anything else contributed to their
be at that position for the College
downfall last week against the
of Pacific game.
TRACK NOTE
although GratGus Kotta, stellar forward. is
- The boys in track alley are Japanese Ali -Stars,
Jan. 13--Pacific at San Jose.
freely admit that the instill nursing his cold and bruised
44 Me Tiny Hartranft will tan will
F.
S.
at
Mary’s
17St.
Jan.
vading wrestlers had plenty of
heel, but is expected to be ready
area. banner year
with his cinJan. 19U. of Mexico at S. J.
ler burners
class and it is not his intention to
to go Friday night.
. . With at guy like
Clara at S. J.
21Santa
Jan.
alibi because of defeat.
Lowell Todd
absent it’s going to
24U.S.F. at San Jose.
Jan.
a hard for
Con Lacy and Freddie Albright
Tiny to brace up and
Jan. 27-28Nevada at S. J.
ntIle.. Good
looking Lou Nova, had second chances at their JapaFeb. 3Santa Clara at S. J..
the collegian who
skyrocketed to nese opponents for on Friday in
Feb. 7U.S.F. at S. F.
rant seat on the
pugilistic hori- San Francisco the two Spartans
Feb. 14St. Mary’s at S. J.
Facing a stronger schedule than
fon by his
Farr victory, still
Feb. 17-18Santa Barbara at ever before wth a varsity squad
Make he’s
their rivals in another
engaged
ready for Joe Louis .
San Jose
which is only as strong as last
and here I
up
thought collitch boys match. Lacy again hooked
Feb. 21Santa Clara Playoff.
year’s is the problem confronting
were tuft.
against Frank Ohta and lost after
Feb. 24-25Humboldt at S. J.
Charlie Walker, Spartan swimnling
fifteen minutes of grappling. HowMar. 3 -4--San Diego at S. D.
mentor.
ever, Grattan was extremely
Denotes conference game.
; The loss of Howard Withycombe,
pleased with Lacy’s progress and
captain for two years and backfeels Con will be close to unbeat- better.
stroke artist, leaves a vacancy
able before the season ends.
into
parade
boys
local
When the
hard to fill in the lineup, but with
Cornmerce club
meets in Room
Lacy had started training
If
at 12:30
the ring again. Grattan hopes they stronger men in other positions
for La Torre
last quarter," stated the Spartan
group
Mice. Please
will be in better shape. He at- !Iran before Coach Walker bebe prompt.
coach. "ha. vi"ould have undoubtedly
tributed isruno’s defeat at the lieves that he will be able to
--Rainbow club
hands of Kazama due to the fact counteract the weakness,
meets in Room 5:1
Albright wrestled Norrialci
Lill
at 12:15
engaged in enough
for La Torre group
Fie- that Mel hadn’t
Jack
defeated
who
M.Itstarchi,
1111’.
too
NOTICE
top-flight competition of late.
Please be on time.
hig in I II, I ’a viliiin Thursday. Al Kappa Phi members and pledges: ,
A rather extinsici schedule is
--Ii,’ lost by :1 decision AlLost: A pink
the wrestling Fireside meeting tonight at 7:30 in
pen. Plea.se return bright looked a good deal more being mapped out for
101110 Lost and
and perhaps an Room 1 of the Home Economics
Found. I certainly Impressive than before, all of which squad this sea.son
be arranged. , building.
" Miiteciate
it.--Myr1 Roberts. 1 made Grattan feel considerably , out-of-state jaunt will

Rest Of Hoop
Schedule Looks

Tumblers Hold
First Meeting

Walker Faces Job Of
Rebuilding Swimmers

Gridders Summoned I
Coach Dudley S. DeGroot yesterday issued a special call for members of the 1938 varsity football
team to meet today in Room 39
at 4:15.
The Spartan grid coach stressed
that the meeting was important
and that is was important that all
members of the squad be present.

NOTICE
Lost: Last Friday, Introduction
to Sociology by Boettiger. Finder
please return to Joan E. Taylor,
Room 26.
There will be a meeting of the
.Tapanese Student club today in
Room 20 at 12:20. New students
are cordially invited. M.T1.
Meeting of the Junior Prom decoration committee at 12:00 lT11PSday in Room 13. All interested in silted to attend.- Alberta Gross, ch.
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HEIFETZ W 11:1,
GIVE CONCERT
Gone With Yawn N E X WEEK

Male Quartet Seeks Jam Session Forl Barry’s Illusions
Sophomore NEW *SOPORIFIC!
Baritone In Tryouts Next
Meeting Planned
Look For
New Frosh Girl’s Musketeers
singer To Replace
Raymond Ruf
Club Formed
Taking the place of the Fresh- .
man Women’s club is the newly1
formed "Let’s Talk It Over" club
which holds its first meeting .
Thursday in the Home Economics
building, Room 1, from 7 to 81
p.m.
ASILOMAR DELEGATES
It has been formed to help
freshman women get better acThe group will meet
quainted.
around the fire and take part in
group discussion led by two Asilomar delegates followed by entertainment and singing.
"Y" chairman for freshman
women is Juanita Murdock, with
Julie Donovan, Alice Trione, Donna Birken, Evelyn Bravo, and
Marjorie Pascoe on the committee.

Freshmen Meet
On Thursday
Plans for a skating party and
dance will he the topic of discussion at the first Freshman class
meeting in the Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday at 11.
Class officers will be elected
during the meeting, and Chairman
Tony Shelton requests that all
I
persons interested be present.

New Officers Elected
At WAA Board Meet
At, the first meeting of the quarter of the WAA board, Virginia
Moore was elected acting president,
replacing Ruby Seimers. Mary Lou
Dougan was chosen as acting secretary-treasurer.

Tryouts for the part of baritone
In "The Musketeers", San Jose
State college male quartet, will be I
held this week, according to Carlton Lindgren, bass singer of the
group.
TRYOUT SCHEDULE
Scheduled every day this week,
tryouts will be held in Room 9 of
the Music building on Tuesday and
Wednesday at 1 o’clock, Thursday
at 2 oclock, and Friday at 11
o’clock.
Mainly a service organization,
the quartet has within the past
three years sung at many college
and downtown club programs. Last
June the group was broken up by
the graduation of Raymond G. Ruf,
baritone, now teaching at Markleeville, California; and Willard F.
LeCroy, now attending graduate
senool at Stanford.
The remaining members of The
Musketeers are Harry Harter, first
tenor, and Carlton Lindgren, with
a new second tenor in the person
of Bob Gleason, of Palo Alto, who
took part in last quarter’s production of "Elizabeth the Queen".
PLEASING QUALITY
Says Mr. Lindgren, "We are not
looking for a solo voice. All we
want is a voice of pleasing quality
that will blend with what we
already have and will create a
balanced unit."
As soon as a new baritone has
been found the quartet will start
practicing on some new music. In
the meantime the group is trying
to obtain sponsorship by some college faculty
member, declared
Lindgren.
All men interested in singing and
at the same time having fun and
enjoyment are asked to tryout immediately, he added.

TAU DELT HOMECOMING
SPRINGS MANY SURPRISES
By JAMES MARLAIS
’rhat was their first surprise.
Gasping Tau Delta lacked only
"Believe-it-or-not" Ripley as an
aftermath of their annual Homecoming dinner in the Tower Registration Week to construct an internationally "awe-ducating" triumvirate of Ripley-Levin -and "India Scotty".
"Big Ed" Levin, companion of
Santa Clara’s famed Father Hubbard on one of the "Glacier Priest’s
was’
Alaskan treks,
numerous
among sixty Homecoming Taul
Dells returning to the towering’
abode of the campus honorary!
Levin was
scholastic fraternity.
one of the sixty "succesafuls" that
attended out of more thdh 400 invitations put into the mails.
Granting that Ripley’s name inevitably arises with the unusual,
thereby, forming the second link
of the "triumvirate", the third
was the receipt of a letter from
one of several Tau Delta in foreign
fields.
Below we include the "touching"
bits of the long letter, which, he
wrote. was "from the land of sticky
heat and the concertina all noise.
color and smell".
Banjermasin
Borneo, Dutch East Indies
December 23, 1938
My dear Grand Magistrate:
inasmuch as I would like
.
to accept your Invitation for the ,
y gathering of
24th anni
the "fellows", I am but a bit
skeptical that my t hree day
leave may allow me sufficient

time to re -visit the tower gang.
Miles of seas and jungles, however, cannot prevent me from
repaying in full for past favors
that fellows in our group "cooked
Although this letter will undoubtedly arrive too late to prepare the receipe that I have
enclosed for your dinner, you
might use it at the following
noon lunch:
Delisossi a’ Tanana
Tugu-Tugu.
Tug u- ico.
Wai-mik.
How’s it sound?
This, incidently, is the feast day spread of the "Grand Kekka"
as I call him, one of the hot -shot
prince-decendants of the "now
civilized" Kaiya-Kaiya cannibals
still living in huts elaborately
decorated with dried human head
hanging like grapes from hut
ceyings.
Hope it didn’t spoil your appetite?
I thought that you, as Gran
Magistrate, might prepare the
lunch from the recipe. YOU
MIGHT USE IT AS A SURPRISE FOR THE FELLOWS. (I
have enclosed all the American
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Shoes Repaired While You Wait

An impronatu jam session, where
five music students under the
leadership of Tom Chestnut, really
put themselves out is the feature
attraction planned by the sophomore

entertainment

Jascha fleifetz, considered
critics to be the moat
outsbuidiv
violinist in the world,
will
a concert at the Civic
Auditonur,
Monday evening, the second
pr..
grain in the San Jose
Cancer
Series sponsored by Denny.wa,
rous management.
Special -rate student tickets
k.
55 cents are now on sale
at tb,
Civil Auditorium box office.
Beginning his career as a
ehik
prodigy, he made his first
puba
appearance at the age of five.
H!
is now 36 years old with
6t.
hours of practice behind him.
Heifetz is heading towards
fi.
aster through the perfecUou
a,
his playing, George Bernard Sao
believes. The famous British da.
mallet, after hearing the gm:
violinist play in London, weut bad
to his dressing room, took be
gently aside and cautioned le:
that the beauty of his wale
making might prove his undolN
"You know," he said to nit
"nothing may be perfect th the
world, or the gods become lealea
and destroy it. So would you mei
playing one wrong note eteo
night before you go to bed?"

By MARY TRAUB
"And how I should like to hear
from you people regarding . ."
Dr. Raymond Barry hopefully
surveyed the faces of students in
his English literature class.
Not a hand was raised in reply.’
"Haven’t any of you anything
to say on the subject?"
Still nary a gesture.
Dr. Barry, a bit crestfallen, ex.mined the faces before him. "Oh,"
lie smiled as he looked at a young
lady at the back of the room:
"Well, Miss . . You look as If
you had something to say on the
subject?"
The young lady to whom he had
addressed the remark looked up,
surprised. "Oh," she faltered. "I
wasn’t going to say anything. I
was just . . yawning."

committee

for the next class meeting Tuesday, January 17.
MORRIS DAILEY
With President Harry Saunders
acting master of ceremonies the
program will be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Other musical numbers will he a
piano solo by Donald Bloom and
songs by Barbara Gibson and Pearl
Danel. Two skits will be presented
as wellDeWitt Portal and his
famous act, and a burlesque of the
Windsor and Hammond act by
Viola Owen and Leona Davidson.

Dancing Lesson Giv en
All students interested in modern
dance will be given an opportunity
to meet Miss Marion Van Tuyl,
outstanding among younger dancers, when she gives a guest lesson
between ten-thirty and noon next
Saturday morning at Stanford.
SECOND IN SERIES
This is the second of a series of
guest lessons in modern dance at
Stanford this year. The first was
given by Hanya Holm, noted in
this field. The remaining lessons
will be given by Doris Humphreys
and Charles Weidman later in the
season.

The fee for this is one dollar.
Anyone who wishes to attend must
sign up with Miss Marjorie Lucas
on or before Wednesday. and must
pay for the lesson at that time.
Speaking of the series, Miss
Lucas, dance instructor here, said OPPORTUNITY
"While not a great deal can be
learned in one lesson, nevertheless
these guest lessons provide a good
opportunity for people interested
in modern dance to meet outstanding dancers in the field and to become acquainted with their respective individual techniques."

’BING CROSBY’
’
HEREABOUTS?

La Torre Proofs

"Charles McCarthy? Charles McCarthy? Bing Crosby? Can someone tell me why these two gentlemen have consistently cut this
class?"
Mr. Guy C. George, of the Commerce faculty, was calling roll.
One of ms students had signed
his class roll with the two names
first mentioned. IL was two weeks
before George found that there
was no Charles McCarthy in his
class, and that Miss Lola Crosby
(who is a legitimate student)
carries the nickname of "Bing".

The following have not called
for proofs; if they do not do AO by
Friday, January 13, the studio will
select them.
Mrs. Calkins, Marcelle Chabrem,
Barbara Jean Rampe, Barbara D.
Ross, Emerson Kumm, Jan Kailas,
Seymore Lochs, Salvador Merendino, Evelyn Moulthrop, Elizabeth
McCrea, Bob Payne, Adolph Ot, terstein, George Stone,
Carl Stubenrauch, Louie Antag
nail, Bordello Hill, Jack Hilton,
Muriel
Clark,
William
Clark.
George Guy, Ohm’ Gillian, Hugh
Gillis. Harriet Boschken, Judson
Aspinwall, Mrs. Bryant., Helen
Bullock, Frederick Graham.

I CAN’T SEE
A THING!!

‘100
POOR
DEAR

Delta Phi Upsilon
Fetes Founders
Sari Jose State’ college honore.
tkindergarten society, Delta F.,
Upsilon, held its annual Fm.’
Day banquet at the St Plain, r.-!.
Saturday.
The local chapter was host!:
members of the San Franciici
chapter and their alumni. Twenh
five enjoyed a pleasant meal
DR. KAUCHER SPEAKER
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, the featured speaker, talked on her recer:
flight over South America, Erilyr
Chasteen former state preside’
of the group, vice-president of the
NEA, and former Sal) Jose Stak
college faculty member, discoed
what we should expect of tn
kindergarten teacher. Miss Crual,
adviser of the group, also Ps,
short talk.

An important discussion of lr
tative plans for a skating pet
free movie, and educational tilk.
to he held during the quarter w
NOTICE
be held :it the meeting of II.
Lost: Black Waterman fountain
Commerce club today at MOD pen on campus. If found please
In Room 127.
return to Bill Laffoon in Publicamembers are Meal
All
tions office.
urged to attend the meeting. ar
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COMMERCE CLUB
MEETS TODAY
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SHOE REPAIR SHOP
51 W. San Fernando St.
Cardona, Mgr
Bal 5808-J
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substitutes for the dish.)
As ever,
"India Scotty", ’28.
"India Scotty", as he requested
himself to be identified, an employee of a Dutch Shipping concern
in the East Indies copra trade,
received the invitation that had
Connie Raitano, president
been mailed to alumni dating to
Spartan Daily meeting today in
1914, from his mother, who re- ’Room 114. Staff will meet in this ter. Other days they will meet:mailed it to the Indies.
room every Tuesday of this quer- Room 133 in the Commerce RIX
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